
ONE INCLUSIVE ECONOMY STRATEGY

The Place of Possibilities:
Developing an Inclusive Growth Strategy & Action Plan 

for the Borough



OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY TASK AND FINISH GROUP (INCLUSIVE ECONOMY) REPORT 
RECOMMENDATIONS

1: Review the membership of the IEB to strengthen the ‘voices’ on the IEB and 
include the ‘lived experience’ of residents, young people, the voluntary sector and 
transport sector 

2: Consult the OSC in the development of the Barnsley Inclusive Economy Strategy / 
overarching Growth strategy 

3: Ensure urban development incorporates the needs of all Barnsley villages as well 
as Town Centre and to Principal Towns. 

4: Work to ensure a diverse offer in the Town Centre to include retail, hospitality, 
health and wellbeing, learning and the cultural offer, and address void properties

5: Ensure access to good quality careers advice for all 

6: Work to improve the public perception of jobs in logistics and manufacturing in 
Barnsley, a number of anchor institutions are large businesses involving 
manufacturing and logistics. 

7: Expand communications activity to promote and celebrate  the work of the IEB, 
Enterprising Barnsley and the support provided to local business and build on the 
comms to ensure opportunities reach all Barnsley communities.



What does 'levelling up' mean for Barnsley? 

Income: Close the pay, employment rate and productivity gap

Transport: Local public transport ‘significantly’ closer to London standard

Education: ‘Significant’ increase in standards of reading, writing and 
maths  & poorest performing areas improve by a third

Health: Improve heathy life expectancy by 5 years in UK and close the gap 

Government levelling up missions: 



Levelling Up for Barnsley: what we want  

• Aim high and achieve potential 
• ‘Good’ and ‘outstanding’
• At school every day 

• Live in good health
• Increase income
• Active & independent older lives

• No-one in poverty
• More & better businesses & jobs
• Good pay, people valued 

• Public transport as realistic choice 
• Safe walking & cycling 
• Better & faster connections



2.    Create more and better jobs for Barnsley residents

4. Develop thriving sustainable urban centres and 
economies across the borough with good 
employment & housing  – in our town centre, 
principal towns and local centres

3. Ensure residents of all ages have the pathways and 
connectivity they need to access employment and 
learning opportunities for a fulfilling life

1. To create an environment across the borough that 
enables enterprise to flourish and businesses to 
grow through business support, access to talent, 
high-quality workspace, networks,  innovation and 
investment / access to finance. 

ONE INCLUSIVE ECONOMY STRATEGY

5.    Tackling poverty through positive action; Supporting 
everyone to be economically active and make a 
contribution 



Collaborative 
delivery

VCSE sector



Strategy : A proposed process (completed end FY 23-24)

P Define Inclusive Economy for Barnsley

P Position Inclusive Economy within Barnsley 2030 vision and ambitious 
goals 

P Build a profile of our economy and the key challenges so the strategy can be 
insight-led through Barnsley Index of Deprivation

P Identify our key opportunities and ambitions; plug strategic gaps (e.g. 
Business support ecosystem)

P Draft outline high-level strategy to bring together key existing Barnsley 
strategies (Local Plan, Place-Based Investment Plan,  More & Better Jobs, 
Housing strategy, Health and Wellbeing strategy, CYP Plan, Climate Change 
strategy) aligned to other SY strategies

P Map, Engage and involve our key stakeholders to get to final strategy

P Bring together B2030 partners to collaborate on delivery plan:

§ More and Better Jobs Employer Promise & Employer partnerships

§ Anchor Institution Network and Charter 

§ Good Business Alliance with Chamber of Commerce



AN EXAMPLE



Questions and discussion 


